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THU KHI)Aï . September 6, 1! R'RC “LAND WEEKLY MINER
* À CONSERVATIVE CONVENTIONFriday’s Sales.

Giant. 5000 at 2 l-2c., 5000 at 2 3-4c.;
6000 at 1 l-2c.;MINES AND MININGGREENWOOD PERSONALS. 

Caught on the Fly by the Miner Corre-
g pondent.

Peoria, 500 at 1 l-2c.,
Winnipeg, 1000 at 8c. Rambler-Cariboo, FmsT SESSION IS HELD IN NEW 
1000 at 23 l-4c.; 1000 at 23 l-4c.; Evening 
Star. 5000 at 8 1-tc., 1000 at 8 l-2c.

Tuesday’s Sale».
Winnipeg, 500, 1,000, 1,000 at 8 l-2c;

Giant, 5,000 at 2 l-2c, 5.000 at 25-8c, 10,- 
000 at 2 3-4c; Centre Star, 500 at |1.00;
Rambler-Cariboo, 600 at 23 3-4C, 2,000 at 
23 l-4c; Canadian Gold Fields, 5,000 at 
7 3-4C. ..

\w
(Continued from Page L)

WESTMINSTER.
Greenwood, Aug. 31.—(Special.) W. necessary to raising funds

W. Burns, the Giant Powder company* ^ Jnatterg until it is now recog
hustling Boundary district representative, J t ^ (ftgpenæd
returned home today from a flying trip ^. Ths tramway will
to outside towns He reports an increase immediately and used tx> bring
ut bus,ness in his line, which denotes where it w,U be

development ip the mines of the _ one o£’ the district smelters,
"°» Columbia <0, U-gJW S? .5

in the hands of the manu-

By the 
Miner’seeeNEWSeee

• i FROM THE Qwn v

| I BOUNDARY I Correspondent S

Two DollarsCondemnation the Policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—Approval of the Attitude of 
the Conservative Party. VICEREG^more 

district.
A. W. Roes is over

a few days. ,
S B Richards of Vancouver, brother 

of "w B. Richards, of Midway, is in 
„, town on a visit. ; .

been extracted in the ordinary course of Hon T. Mayne Daly, of Rossland, is 
development work. A tnal shipment to j here on legal business 
the Granby armelter will be made shortly. Alderman Blake Wilson, of 

Jesse Shannon is exhibiting some spien- in the city. 
did specimens of free gold from his claim, Miaa Burnham, accountant of the Hun- 

. , the Jennie May, Brown’s camp. ter-Kendrick Coys branch at Grand
Grand Forks, Aug. 31—(Special.) Tfae Miner-Oraves syndicate has under Forkg) has been transferred to the local

Amonz the out-of-town visitors who came conslderation a big project for tranmit-1 office.

Smelting company, and yMayof theKnob Hill and Old Ironsides is h; brother, C. Ben Rossier, day clerk at
been inspecting the smelter were Mayor the the Hotel Armstrong. In i»mpany with
K. S. Goodeve and Aiederman J^s. Uu^- ready^ q{ thig dty „y, the U Matheeon, he will take a trip to the
^H^de^n Wil^ Arthur Âlorrison, Cinwn and Anchor gronp at Kncke^ coriew district, where he has muung
Z Tbe C.P has ^’^^as obfLt

K. staff, of the same city, was rePr<^en^ wi ^ amOTnt 0f development work is
Jy P.aPreliJ-s, /. Gr°S^n »nd ‘«.J Greenwood, B, C., Sept. 1^—Jj

^rMaKyorBTh^r Hardy Police Mag- . There is * ■ XUKf AÇS

_ _ _ _ _ _ - bsrsvra-jsk?
*“2* Ea‘sr-sTsc,«astourRReVJMr' Trotter John McIntosh, Chicago Men Visit Greenwood ana toe | where they will visit the bnde’s parents. 

J. H. Hodgson, J. S. Spence and A. L. Mmes. I Tft C H C MINER
_____________ ■ coorge W. Rait^representing Speil. | BANQUET TO S. H. C. MINER

GKbND FORKS AND REPUBLIC.

lbey Are Soon to Be Connected by »
Railway.

Wednesday’s Seles.
Winnipeg, 1000 at 8 l-2c., 1000 at 8 l-4c.. 

1500 at S 34c.; Tamarac, 2500 at 4 3-4c.; 
Okanogan, 9000 at 1 l-2c.; Giant, 1000 at 
2 34c.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 31.—(Special.)—
The following is "the text of the 16 reso
lutions passed by the Conservatives 
the province in convention at New West
minster, at their first session:

1.—That only federal questions be dis
cussed.

. 2.—The endorsation of the Conserva-
The resumption of enipmentr 011 Milling Broker». tive policy since 1896.

part of the Centre Star, which n Mining Proper ties Bought and Sold. 3.—Condemning the liberal administra-
an event long looked for in 8toc eirc tJp-to-date regarding ali stock* u» tion for lavish expenditure of funds and
has at last taken place and it hC*Wr?te <w°wire* ignoring the necessities which exist in
have already had^a ‘tim^tmg^nfluenro ^ .o-LAwn », c thig province.

on toe s ' from Toronto " 4.—Condemnatory of the lavis, expen-
yesterday1 stating that the market there ’•rHE NEW ST. ELMO VKi . diture on public works and the failure of
"was lively. It has been many long days Fonnd xhat Was Up to $36.50 to the government to provide the necessary
since such a report has came from or' the Ton. public works in British Columbia.
onto and it was cheering, news to t ose -------- 5.—Condemnatory of the flagrant neg-
Who deal in shares. The other event of ^ the New St. Elmo the work ot de- government to improve the
equal importance is the .resumption of vejopment ig mating good progress. The lect. «. the ^veinmeni w i^ove tne 
shipments by the War Eagle,* win this Work of drifting along the eouth vein con- navigation of the Fraser river and protect 
will copse in due course of time and will tinuee.' This drift is now 225 teet in the low lands from floods. , 
have a stimulating effect on thet market. | length, in this drift the ore bdy is now 6.—Deploring the abuse of power of the
After all, the principal market for the tour feet in width and government on the fishery question in
shares of the nunm» ^y- up to $^5o ^ gold and river alone to spite of the privy council declaring the

section is in Eastern tianao ’ . I tbe ton. The ore is that characteristic ore fisheries to tie vested in the provinces,
thing that restores pice of the camp, chalcOpyrite and pyrrhotite, 7—Deploring the neglect of the gov»

in f°r:rthe fi9hr irr*of the depression which has so long pro* dump forgstupping. The face ot the south 8.—Regret that the nationalization laws 
vailed was wide-reaching, for it stopped frQm wbicb this ore is being tauen of Canada have not been amended by the
the selling of treasury shares, and, as a a vertical depth of 400 feet. At the government, thus preventing the notor- 
consequence, there was a stopple of de- time work is being continued ;n ioug abuses prevailing in thU province,
velopment work on a nimber ^merrtor- the north crosecutinwhich strmgemof ._D€nunciation o£ Premier Laurie, 
long properties which have since been ore are coming in from time to time, inis
awaiting the time when they could again crosscut is being driven to intersect the for not carrying out his ante-election
resume the eeUing of stock and the fur- north ledge. The management is greatly pledges regarding Chinese immigration,
ther opening no of their claims. From pleased with the general condition of the 10.—Condemning the government for
the way in which mining matters are mine. __________________ encouraging and assisting Mongolian im-
trending it now looks a» though the time Sampling Mill. migration into the country.
U soon coming when these companies will _____ 11.—Regret that the government has
be able to resume work. The success | ^ ^ the Eampljne mill at the Le failed to refund money paid by settlers
which the Miner-Graves syndicate is ^ ^ nQw re<tdy and work of con- for Dominion lands.
meeting both with its smelter and Its rtructlon ^ abrea(iy been started. It 12.—Indignation that the claims of tbs
mines, too, plays no small pert m the ^ tbet the whole machinery province for representation in the federal
restoring of confidence. Then the gen- WÜ1 fae in workjng order in the course ot cabinet had been ignored, 
eral development of the Rossland camp y,,, j^th of October. «.--Condemning the government for
has been making marvelous strides of ----------- ----------------------I not «ffering an impartial investigation in-
late Stories of stopes which are larve Nickel Plate. to the affairs of the Yukon.
enoiiah to nlav baseball in come from the   14.-Condemning the government for
Le Roi and'the development of the other .m work oa the ore bins and aoctmg the duplicity practiced in the prohibition 
mines is making good progress. Altogctb- Boor of the Nickel Plate is well nigh com question.

;e fntl of hope and could pieted. There yet remains the addition 15.—Regarding w-th gratitude the atti-
m^bTtSr f™m a^nin, rtmd-' rf toe grizzlies and the laying of the tude assumed by Charles Wilson in con-

n°t , ... , juLmiitifvn of affairs tracks on the upper floor. There is nection with the late provincial contest.
P01"kR"d fruit for the some work in addition in the panning ot «.-Favoring the increase of duties on
1” certain to hear good fruit tor wh'ole Tmilding, which is now being white lead, red lead, orange lead and
stock market. _ roofed in at its southern end, and the litharge, adequate to insure the manu-

The sales for the week ending ye to o£ tbe windows. Though the facturera of these substances m Canada,
day hv days were as follows: work requisite to be done anterior to The convention concluded its delibera-

‘ Thursday .................................. shipping is thus nearing its completion, tin us ths afternoon. The following offt«,
.Friday .... .......... ............ K,500 lt jg unlikely that so long as the smelter cers were elected: President, R. Mcj
Saturday no session of boa'-d. at Eortnport remain buried under the I Bride; vice-p.e ident, R. Reid, New
'tondsv no session (Labor T>»vt, vaBt pjieg Qf reserve ore lying ready for (Westminster; eec.-itary, J. C. South;

30.500 treatment that any shipments can be un- treasurer, F. S. Barnard. A vote ot con-
25.000 dertaken regularly in any large quantiti- tidence was passed to Sir Charles lupperj

ties just at present. A motien to leave out the word Liberal
-----------—----------------------- in the party name was _
Centre Star Shipments, 1 resolution that Charles Wilson be party

-----  leader in the province was cornea. The
The new derrick was used the whole next convention will be held at Revel- 

of yesterday for the shipping of the vast | g£<>ke on the second Thursday in October, 
pile of ore accumulated at the Centre j “
Star since the middle of April last. The I 
machinery is working satisfactorily and
can keep far more men than were cm-1 -j-be B ç Men Who Carried Off the 
ployed yesterday busy.

FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.

long, are now 
racturera for estimates.

It is Enterta 
Durant

THE STOCK MARKET.

Star Resumption of Shipments 
Has Good Effect.

VISITORS AT GRAND FORKS.

and See "the
CentreNelson, is

•J. L. WHITNEY & CoAttend the Banquet 
Smelter. tor:

The second day of thi 
regal party opened bnf 
nd the members -ente 

tbe enjoyment of tbe 
for them. Carriages w 
the party, accompaniei 
members of the city coi

property.

-An Editor Married.

o; the reception comm 
Columbia avenue. A t 
the corner of Columbia 
ipgton street. Here th 
who were grouped on t 
the direction of Prim 
his assistant Mr. Me 

the stirring notessing
Queen.” While the soi 
Lord Minto stood up ii

Whead uncovered, 
finised the Lord and 
sq and Lord Alinto 
Be cordially thanked 1 
citizens of Rossland f< 
ception which had b 
and his party. The c! 
hr said, were the men 
future into whose ha 
the country would be 
few years, and there 
should be the very I 

them. The sp<

man Bros. & Co. and Mr. C. Springer, a ----- --------
well-known contractor, both of Chicago, j ^ HONOR OF THE BLOWING IN 
have been spending the past week in 

___  Greenwood and the surrounding camps.
Grand Forks. B. U, Sept. 4'—(^p^ tigMy pleased with what

—Next week, or as soon as a few pie- Been. Both gentlemen are m-
liminanes are arranged, the survey ot t - tarJgted in the Kankakee Gold Mining 
p uposed railway between Grand r or -» whose properties are in bky-
amf Republic will be co™™enceh ’ Lrk atout two and one-half miles from
then without a moment’s delay theroid lark, a have been looking over
vnu be rushed to This ^ clai^e and are well pleased with the Qrand Forkgj BC > Aug. 30.-The com-
^nd^nanager ot the Grand Forks Town-' surface showmffi ^and_ their Llimentajy banquet-at the Yale Hotel to

ute company on lus return today £r>m they will make favor- nigbt ten*»**: U. C. Miner of Grtn-
Victona B. C„ wbe" ,'a a We representations to their comPa”f’ by, Qui., and Jay P. Graves, preident

n wKSS the Gruif Z work wUl be started at ^e.Whüel  ̂ manager o£ tbe Gran., smel-

Forks & Kettle Kiver Railway company. }? ^yla*k“m?eUo^tofiF and Crescent ter, in honor of the recent successful 
Mr. Holland received a warm welcome fiance, ^ * £ orably impressed and blowing in of the reduction works, prov- 
The enthnsmsm over WéMntoH^ th« ^ company to purchase ld g very ^eaful aûa r.

About 150 citizens of Grand Forks and
said Mr. Holland, “presents no engineer- group, taking to the Columbia were present,
ing difficulties. It will follow tfie Kettle d gpringer also The guests from a distance included

«TÏ viS^op^and West C^p4 esmP-SuptOutelius, Captain Troup and F. W-

from Grand Forks to Carson, B, C... o.. cellent were mucb taken S. Glut.-, H.ctor McRae aid Mayor
the international boundary a distance of Greenwood s location, and declare Goodeve of Rossland; W. Y. Williams,
frrK^c Undef toe Hw. of the tost it has the brightest outlook- cl an, geDeral gUperiutendent of the mines sm- 
state of Washington the enterprise is mining town they have vmited i braced in the Miner-Graves tyod.cate,

£ huT^one We realize that Columbia. They expect ‘« Jf^  ̂ Supt. Hodges and A. C. FlumerUt, as-
Grand Forks is the natural smeltmg Boundary country and invest Letan; general manager oî tae.^jGi
Point for the Boundary and the north cago capital here.______  | Miner syndicate, and Duncan Mel
half of the Colville reservation. Grand
Forks has a 500-ton smelter which, will WEST FORK BOND. ,.
soon be doubled in capacity. The an- ------------- were of a fehcitous character, eu
nouncement has been made Ty the smelt- \W. Smith Secures the Bourn, I the ,entiment that the starting
er company that it will take «are of all Claim. Lj tbe gmelter meant much for Grand
the ores offering. Two years hence Grand Boundaiv country gen-
Forks will be treating 4,000 tons of ore £n its latest issue the Greenwood Minei Forks and t y Miner
daily. The ores of Republic, we feel rl. „ that the Boundary mineral erally. The enterprise of Messrs. Miner

confident, will seek this smelting center, daim, near Beaverton, was and Graves was also warmly commended, 
if railway facilities are provided. This ponded the past week to Vv. 1- References were also made to the u.gcnt
we propose to do. The three mills at smith of Greenwood, by J. E McLeod. ueCtgJlty tuat existed for the eaily coa-
Republic even it all were working, eohld xhe terms of the bond are: One tfaous- I ,truction of a railway between Republic
not possibly handle the output of that ; and dollars in 30 days and balance m gnd Urand Foiks. lt was pointed out

Metallurgists assert that " three, six and nine months. The Bounty I ^ba£ jf jjie ores of Repub.ie were brought
it superior method to cv- j8 £n the group in which are the W aah- kgre and blended with the sulphide ores

Idaho, Highland o£ tbe Bounaaiy, a gieat economy coujd

OF THE SMELTER.

Many Distinguished Guests Were Pres
ent—The Speeches Made—The Ket.le 

Riv.r Va ley Railway.

given
with a round of appl
rendered “The Maple 
oercises had conclu 
were driven west alod 
to Miners’ Union hall 
made and a drive tal 

far as Buiavenue as
Visited th 

Then the party wai 
tre Star mine. The 
eensisting of Alessrs 
B. Kirby. U. V. Je 
and Carl K. Davis,, 
first the 40-drill eoml 
Star was inspected. 
e-J to the head worki 
the visitors were pr 
plete change of cost! 
were furnished overal 
The ladies skirts, • 
Lady Minto remark* 
that she would like 
tome as a souvenir < 
tr Id that it belonged 
were taken of the p 
ecstumee. Several si 
by members of the 
daka. 'There was « 
tableaux taken by i 
Gtvemor-General ps 
in his hand, Captain 
bar Mr. Arthur S 
s eilge and Mr. A. 
a car. ’Tfie people v 
leiux were wanr,ly I 
nas then taken to 
the mine and were 
between the 300 an< 
Tbe mine was spec 
occasion, 
steps to the floors ii 
shown the method < 
ti rcting ore. The n 
seemed to greatly e 
emerging from the 
diiven up the hill 
Eagle boarding hon 
hsad works on top 
pressed themselves 
gstions to the mam 
and the War Eagle 
the many courtaeies 
pe.ms taken that tl 
underground views 1

Tuesday ... 
Wednesday

Javee 
n.oh

of the Winnipeg mine. The speeches

withdrawn. ATotal .....................................  ”

Centre Star since that property commenc
ed shinping and the «hares have advanc- 
ed from $1.53 to $1.60 per «^. There 
was » sale of 500 made on Tnesdir at 
$1 60. A number of order» have been re- 
ceived end some other ^
Have not been reported to the board- Tt

and 7.500 scares were disposed of durto* 
the week at from 8 14 to $
Good reports continue to come from the 
Winnipeg mine and shipments continue

toGtont'keepe to the front and during the 

week 46,000 shares were disposed of, the 
price ranging from 2 14 to 2 34 cento. 
Shipments are being made from the up
per ledge of the Giant. ■

White Bear sold some during the week 
the price being 1 34 cents.

Rambler-Cariboo continues to sell every 
week and during the past week 6A0O 
shares hare been sold and the price 
ranged from 23 14 to 23 34 cento.

I. X. L. holds its own end sold daring 
the week for 14 cento.

Peoria continues to sell and the pnee. 
U 1 1-2 cento.

Canadian Gold Fields syndicate coir 
titmee to he occasionally called for and 
the price holds up at about 7 34 cento. 

Evening Star to celling for 8 14 cento. 
There was a sale Of 9,000 Okanogan 

yesterday at 1 1-2 cents. »
Tamarac to selling for 4 34 cento, 2.500 

selling for that figure yesterday.
The balance of the list to inactive.

THE D. R. A. MEET CLOSES. ,

Honors. • i

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The D. A. R. meet was 
finished yesterday afternoon. In the 

general’s match, Sergeant Ma
jor Richardson, Fifth regiment Victoria, 

August 30.—M. J. K, all; C. H. Dough-1 won gio and Sergeant Bodley, of the 
ton to W. Pugh, $1. I name j-egiment, $6, with a score each o«

August 30.—Fiinlimmon; all; A. J. Me- j jg2. Sergeant Mayor Lettice and Drive» 
Donald to W. Pugh, $1. J. L. Beckwith, also of the same regi-

Certificates ot Work. ment, with a score of 178 and 177 ^reepeo-
August 30.—To Isaac Hendrickson for tively, won $5. Sergeant Major McDou- 

the same 6n the Btbrm. j gall, with a score of 173, won $4. Lieu-
August 31.—To T. S. Gilmour for A. tenant Colonel Anderson, of the 43d Ot- 

D. Frovand on the Golden West Frac- j £awa> a8 8 ta ted yesterday, won the cup 
tu». I and D. R. A. holds the medal and $200,

Sept. 1—To W. J. Rafferty for W. ] ^th a score of 189. , , ‘
Davis, on the 'Harriet L. Fraction. i„ the extra series, 800 yards, the fal

se pt 1.—To S. F. Griswold for S. F. I Xow£ng British Columbians won prises: 
Griswold et al,, on the Wall Hall. I

great camp.
smelting is a far superior method to cy- 18
a Hiding for the treatment of Republic jngton and--------, —. „ vue « B----- ------------«
lores when blended with, the sulphide £Hightond Chief, Bell, Kob .Koy> I be effected in the t eatment cf b th.

of the Boundary; the highest re- Reaver and 'Tiger, and adjoins tne lat- ^ -yv. Ross presided. The vice chairs 
suits for both varieties will be obtained, ter. Three assessments have been Oou- |were ocoupHKj by Mayor Lloyd A.1 Manly 
the saving in values by smelting as op- 0n the claim, tracing the ledge tor ouu ^ Qrand ForkS) Mayor Thomas Hardy 
posed, to the other method will pay feet- The property was surveyed I £ Greenwood and Mayor Goodeve of
freight and treatment charges, besides son by r. M.

handsome margin, and tbe day from the ledge was $500, the a^era*e P?"
__ g _ rv. ___  _ _____ __ .. _____ _ $500 and $600. Mr. Smith _____
aniding will soon be a thing of the past. <went up to the claim this ^ree^ “ I \ Manly and Dr. Averill.
if Grand Forks is benefited. Republic ,range for commenting development j --------- ----------------
will reap still greater advantages. The work. __________________
tonnage promises to be enormous. "

‘‘My associates.’’ added Mr. Holland,
“are Hon. J. K. Stratton, provincial sec- - —------_ . ,retary of the Untario government; T. P- A City Hall anil Other Brick 
Voffee, general manager of the Trust &
Guarantee company, and F\ M. Holland, ,
general manager of the Dominion Perma- | Mr. W. R. McPherson, the we "1an?lr 
nent Loan company, all of Toronto, and arcb;tect of Grand Forks, and the builder 
George H. Cowan, barrister ot Vancouver. o£ tbe Yale Hotel, is in the city. He 
Ail the capital required for the construe- rep0rtg that there is considerable budding 
et the road has been secured, and we £n Grand Forks and more in contempla- 
eeek no subsidies.”

ores

by F. M. Kirby Jhe lowee^aa^y iRmjtad^^ ^ ^

Maniy, George FTaeer, Jeff Davia, John
leaving a
for losing 18 per cefnt in values by cy- feg between The visi

The Fire* Carload. ---------- — — I Gunner Bodley and Sergeant Major
Sept. 1.—To S. F. Griswold for S. F. Richardson, fifth regiment, Victoria, men 

Griswold et al, on the Momeetake. k»,, ,
Sept. 4.—To Steve Barbora for J. W. goo yardS;

Knight, on the Boston. score__
Sept. 4.—To Malcolm Mclver for Mai- regiment, $5, 

oolm Mclver et al., on the White Quartz, goo yards, five shots in one 
Sept. 4.—To Theodore Kettleeon for Sergeant Bodley, $3.64, score 24. 

"Theodore Kettleeon et al., on the Rain
bow Fraction.

Sept. 4.—‘To Theodore Kettleeon for 
Theodore Ketteeon et al., on the Nettie

BUILDING AT GRAND FORKS. | GMd Forkg> B C-> Aug. 31 .-(Special., 
— „ rôûzrStructures —The hist carload ot matte from the

*4, score 24 each. In the extra senes, 
Sergeant Bodley, $1L82, 

25; Gunner J. L. Beckwith, same 
score 23. Gibson match 

minutes

Granby smelter was shipped yeste day. it 
was consigned to New York and compris
ed 26 tons. «

to Be Erected.

BARBARIAN BROWN.

He Passed Through This City Yesterday 
En Route for the Boundary.

PASSED AT LAST
tion. The city has ordered him to prepare
plans and specifications for a combined R A Brown, better known as
city and fire hall. The ground dimension „Barbar£an>, Brown, accompanied by Mr- 

„ . of the structure wUl bei 50x80 teet Jobn Empey and Mr. Stevens, arnved
An Appreciable Improvement Noticeable will be two and g^half^ones^hign^ D yesterday from New York. ^They

Grand Forks, B. U.. Sept. 4.—(Special.) have been forwarded to headquart- a mine.8 They will

—ft. a. Brown, president of the Sunset er8 £or a 49x80-foot building. It ™ ^ v.vlr in » few day*. Mr. Brown has

b“ k!‘ s“' £s wuL"”"
The second furnace at the smelter will completed will be one of the best equip g^a^eg an(j British Columbia. At pres- 

be “blown in” as soon as the C. P. R- ped bank structures in the province. fae ,g conducting hie operations from 
provides additional ore cars. SmaU ship- Commodore Biden is contemplating tne york He is one of the plungers in
ments have been made by the Winnipeg, putting up of a dozen new remdcnce . mjn£n_ and when he is offered a good
Athelstan and Golden Eagle mines. The He has put up more buildings than any | fti- £n tbe way 0f a mine he will secure
plant continues to run very smoothly. man in Grand Forks and has The grea - gt ajmost any cost.
Although the furnace now in operation egt faith in its future. Mr. McPherson —.— ------------ -------------
has a guaranteed capacity of only 250 j, putting up a two-story building ; Road Nearing Completion,
tons per day, it handles an average of 300 Nelson, Wash., which is to be tbe )”nc"
tons per day. This is due to the fact tion of the Kettle River Valley railway jjate reports from Sophie mountain are 
that the ores of the Knob Hill and Old and promises to be a place of consider- ^ ̂  etfect that all but a mile and a
Ironsides mines do not require the ad- ab£e importance. The ground dimensions q{ the wagon road between the Vei-
dition of fluxes. A series of assays of the are 30x60 feet. It to to be used for a store _ mine and Northport to completed,
matte is made daily. Thus far they give by Mr. Peter Nelson. He is also Putting ^ ^ week ebould gee it almost
an average of one per cent more values up a building adjoining this store m wei- hinjehed captain James Morriah, the 
than the returns from s similar series of gon £or the United States government, . Erector of the Velvet mine, to
assays of the ores. I which is to be used as a custom house. tfae mine He is getting matters _ to

There has been an appreciable improve- Mr. McPherson returns to Grand Foras ghape £or the compressor plant, which 
ment in business here during the past on Monday. u expected to arrive here shortly, and
fortnight. Merchants anticipate * ---------------------- '— g. . which is to be hauled in to the mine soon
faU trade. Many factors have contnbut- Wr. Waiterlow Entertained His Friends. gfter the wagon road to completed.
roefter ti^^e^announcement that the On Monday night Mr. G. un a Tour of Inspection.
Îtileîv between Republic and Grand of London. England, entertained a few 
~ ywiT r^ushed to completion this of hi. friend, at a private amner tithe

communication between the two points j^^McMdttn^G ^F^Judge ) Western, and Mr. F. D. Abbott, secre-
cannot be overeetimated. K means th. f.°^Lr c vSl.v and A B. Me- ! tary for Mr. Marpole, are at the Allan,
creation of a vast smelting industry here, iownsend, B. C. Murray and A. D. «*7 ^ ^ Cambie ,eft Van-
with compensating advantages for RepnD- Kenzie. ______________ ________  I couver on Sunday last, and are on » gen-

Mr. xi a Green have return- era! tour of inspection. They leave today
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Green nave^ ^ ^ a tour tbrougb the Boundary country.

L. ftir j Charter Granted to the Grand 
Forks and Kettle River 

Railway.

A Lunch at tbi
Sept. 4.—To Theodore Kettleeon 

Theodore Kettleeon et al., on Command
er No. 2.
. 6ept„ 4.—To Uharles Flynn for Lhar.es 
Flynn et al., ou the Maint Joe.

Sept. 4.—To Hugh A. Harris for Hugh . ,
A Harris et al.., on the Governor. Victoria, B. U, Aug. 51.—(bpecial.)-

Sept. 4.—To Hugh A. Hama lor Hugh ^ legislature rose this morning at 6 
A- Jam. et ^^eG^hound o- 68 rousmg all.mght mesion,
work done on the Uovernor. \ v , , e1i

Sept^ 4.—To Hugh A. Harris for Hugh in which a clean sweep was made of ai
A. Harris et al., on the Gold Lace for pubbc business. Time after time sleep-

GRAND FORKS NOTES.
In the afternoon! 

entertained aiwere
A. U. offices by J 
behalf of the dir 
America Corimrati 
was one of the t 
of the'r visit to 

at the Cor]

in Business—Notes.
sro

kthabwca..............................
B C Gold Fields....................
He Three.................................
Black Tail ........... •’.........
Brandon ft Golden Crows..
Calibrate................................
Canadian Gold Fielda ......
Cariboo 
Centres
Croira Neet Few Coal 
Deer Trail Mo
bnndee.........................
Evening Star..............
liant ................ .............—■ rft
loraeatake [aasera. paid]......... i

■■■ ........ 35

sM
- it

' 15 IO room 
mands a charming 
and of the valley 
lumbda river, and 
was spent by the 
mountain scenery, 
fully arranged, 
were simply magi 
escorted Mrs. Go 
t>y Mr. Edwin D 

» iiot by C. St. 1 
Eileen ETIiet hv V

7H'f«
siMcKinney).......(Camp

|t.M $1.57 
$38 o- $34 00 work done on the Governor. • I ing members were shaken up to vote, and 

Smith Curtis’ brilliant speech in favor of 
Jim Strattons Grand Forks * Kettte 

railway bill, was punctuated with

4*
DOUBLY DEFEATED.

Wine Both Cricket and Tennis 
Matches.

2k
Nelson river

long drawn snores. This charter, which 
was voted down a week ago, waa, how-

26Iron Mask 
Iron Colt
1 X. L.™........ M Kelson, B. C„ Sept. 3.-(Special.)—The 

Nelson Tennis dt* scored a victory over 
Hoesland yesterday, winning four out ot 
seven events. Some of the games were 
the best exhibition of tennis seen in Nel
son t.hiff season and elicited warm ap
plause. In the doubles Severs and Walker ices or
of Kossland took first match, defeating | obar£er was voted down, as also a fur- 
Williamson and Bollock; Dickson and 
Haines defeater MorkiU and Dewdney, 
and then Severs and Walker defeated 
Dickson and Haines. Each cldb had then 

to its credit. In the singles 
Walker beat

18-iting fOm Drooroi.
Knob HU.

Montrraltiold Fields
Morrteoa ...........
vtcunUin Lien------- -
Voble Five 
Vorth Star [Bas*. Kootcnayl.... $1
Novelty . ............
'Yanogan [aas-.vi. paid]............

O l Ironside»..................................

ever carried in the teeth of the govern 
meat by 17 to 15. A series of divisions 
failed to change a single vote, 
the night an attempt to introduce a ape- 

referendum into the Vancouver

76o *8)4
Mrs. Hector McKl 

Mr. Edwin Dura 
occasion, occupied; 
and Hon. C. H. 
director of the Bi 
tion, performed tl 
The vice chair inj 
ner. To the rigl 
His Kxcellpncv th< 
on his left Lady 

The other gueel 
Hector McRae. 1 
Kirby, (War Bag 
E., Oapt. Graham 
U. O. Lalonde, pi 
trade; J. M. Lo 
Hoi mine; U. R 
Guise, 8. W. Ha 
J- B. Kerr, Edit!

At the conclue: 
luncheon, Mr. Dr 
"Her Most Grad 
which was receiv 
WW ef loyalty.

During
3
2X

5®
IK

ther reference to the eight-hour law, al- 
assured the ho [•beit Premier Dunsmuir 

thti the government did not intend 1 
All railway charters askei1

«4 Jt:Peoria'Mines”* 
Prince* Maud •K two games

Williamson beat Severs,
Pollock, tying again. Dickson of Nelson 
solved the problem by defeating Morkill 
easily two straight |teter ~

In the cricket msjtch Nelson defeated 
Rossland. Score: Nelson retired Rossland 
for 55 runs. The Nelson team going to 
bat struck a winning pace and were re
tired for 47 rune.

v. terfere.
rave been granted except those affecting 
the Alaskan boundary.

Martin, over

Quilp........... .
Kambler-Carîboo
Republic............................ * ..

Elmo Consolidated....
BnlHven........... .«•««
famarac (Kenneth).......
Tom Thumb ...............—
Van Anda.....^..................
Virginia............ ......... —•
War Eagle Consolidated 
Waterloo
White Bear___________
Winnipeg......

73The party of Canadian Pacific officials, 
consisting of Mr. R. Marpole, superin
tendent; H. J. Cambie, engineer of the 
Pacific division; Captain J. W. Troupe, 
superintendent for Kootenay; J. 8. Law- 

trainmaster of the Columbia A

Forks
I3X the Oolmbia A Western 

land grant and Vancouver loreshore 
question, made a bitter attack upon the 

Canadian Pacific railway.
This afternoon briliant weather attend

ed the prorogation function held at the 
28th session. Joly assented to auvui A 
bills. _____________ ________ #

Mrs. John Y. Goto has returned frori 
a visit to Saa Fraftris^o.

fall.

i)4
:$. $1 5»

iX
8X

Mr. Maxey Crow, of the firm of Crow 
A Morris, came in from Nelson on Sun
day night to witness the Labor Day 
sports, and left for home yesterday. He 
was much pleased with the program of 
sports of Labor Day.

Thursday’s Sales.
Giant, M00 at 2 14c., 5000 at 2 l-2c.; 

White Bear, 6000 at 1 34c.; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 1000 at 23 34c., 1006 at 23 14c.; 
Winnipeg, 1000 at 8 14c.; ILL, 1000 
at 14c.

lie.
The main working shaft on the Earth- „

quake, north fork of Kettle river, has rt- ed from Deer Park where 
tamed a depth of 75 feet. As soon « the been camping tor the 
100-foot level is reached drifting Will be report that they had a very pieaaam 
commenced. Thus far 290 tons of ore have time.

Mr. Frank Watson, mining, man of 
Spokang, is a gueat at the Windsor.
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